Abstract-This paper explores the application of case-based reasoning (CBR) to personal recommender system. The proposed approach incorporates users' characteristics as well as the object's attributes. Important aspects of the approach are similarity determination and case retrieval techniques are described. It is proposed that such a focus can lead to more effective personal recommendation system. This paper focused on the case similarity determining tactics and case retrieval tactics.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recommender systems make recommendations to a collection of users for products that might interest the users. The recommendations are based on users' characteristics and on transactional data [15] . Two main approaches to Recommender system are (i) Collaborative filtering and (ii) Content based recommendations. While collaborative filtering uses historical ratings from all users, content based filtering is primarily based on product profile attributes. Collaborative filtering relies on collecting user ratings of products in a specific domain and determining similarities among user ratings to make the recommendation [15] .
The CBR based personal recommendation approach involves (i) personalized recommendation expression (ii) construction of the related case library, (iii) determination of case similarity, and (iv) retrieving qualified cases. This study focuses on the Case expression and case library organization. Multiple case libraries form the data source for the recommendation reasoning system. Similarity determination and case retrieval are also important parts to effective recommender system [1] [2] [3] .
II. CASE SIMILARITY DETERMINATION

A. Relevant research
According to the principles of Case-based reasoning (CBR), to solve new problems, we need to look up cases that are most similar to the current case on issues of properties and characteristics. Once we find the similar case, we can use its results to make the decision to the new problems. Until now, most of the CBR retrieval models have used the nearest neighbor method for determining similarity, emphasizing on the one-to-one attribute match of the case. [4] [5] [6] .
For recommender systems, collaborative filtering based on neighbors is one of the most successful technologies and one of the most widely used technologies. This recommendation method needs to find similar users (neighbors) and seek their recommendations. Clustering theory and algorithms play a role in collaborative filtering. User-based collaborative filtering is built on the assumption that if two or more users' ratings are quite similar on some projects, then their ratings on the other projects are also will quite similar. The basic idea of the algorithm is that target users can use the nearest neighbor to approach the project rating, to rate on the none-rated projects. Until now there are three methods to determinate similarities between personalized recommendation users. They are cosine similarity, the modified cosine similarity and correlation similarity [7] [8] .
All three methods base their computations on the similarity of the vector, and strictly match objects attributes. Cosine similarity measure method is that seeing user ratings as a vector use cosine angle between vectors to measure the similarity between users. However, no statistical characteristics of user ratings are included. The modified cosine similarity method is to lessen users' average rating, basing on the cosine similarity method. This method reflects more about the correlations between users, rather than the similarities. No matter which of the above methods is chosen, we need to calculate the similarity between users and among all the other users. When the number of users increases gradually, the required computation will increase sharply. While doing the case retrieval, the regular CBR systems need to determine the case similarity, and to look up the similar cases in the case library in the system. There also exists the case similarity calculation problems [9] [10].
B. Similarity determining methods
Vectors of characteristic variables of the cases are stored in a searchable library. When determining case similarity, we compare characteristic vectors of the case to be judged to vectors of cases in the user case library and compute similarity measures. The formula for similarity computation can be chosen by the system administrator and it can be specified as configuration parameters of C-PRS recommendation system. This feature would make the recommendation system more flexible.
In the personal recommender system, the characteristics words of user's profile reflect his/her interests. Assigning each characteristic word to a category, we can determine the user's case category. We do this by adding the word class vectors of these characteristic words. We compute similarity measures for each element in the category vector. Next, we International Conference on Circuits and Systems (CAS 2015) will use the category with the highest similarity as the representative category of the user's case.
There may be a lot of registered users, and the needs of users' interests are in different categories, so there is no need to calculate the similarity between all the users' cases. The system only calculates the similarity between users cases representing the same categories. At first, according to the representative category of the user case, look up in the similar users' case library and calculate the similarity. Based on the similarity threshold setting in the recommender system, the cases that exceed the threshold are the similar ones, and they will be recorded to the similar user library. Since the similar user cases are the set of a group of user cases that meet the similarity requirements, the similar user cases in this paper can also be called similar user set.
III. PERSONALIZED RECOMMENDATION CASE RETRIEVAL
A. Relevant research
CBR uses similarity determination and case characteristics to identify one or more best cases from the case library that are associated with the current issue. Case retrieval is to find the similar case from the system case library. Case retrieval can be completed by three steps: characteristics identification, preliminary matches and the best selection. Case retrieval requires that similarity between the relevant cases be compared from all angles. In the view of the case retrieval technology, there are three methods of CBR case retrieval. They are (a) the nearest neighbor method, (b) inductive indexing and (c) knowledge guidance. The nearest neighbor method and the inductive indexing are more general case retrieval methods [6] [9] [11] .
The nearest neighbor retrieval method aims to identify the cases from the library that are most similar to the current issue. If there is a good measure of similarity, this method will be a good retrieval method. But its retrieval time is directly proportional to the size of the case library. With the increase of case library, retrieval time will increase accordingly [6] [9] [11] .
The inductive indexing retrieval is to continuously extract the components, which exhibit most difference between the case and the other cases, based on the case's components. The disadvantage of inductive indexing is that when there are new cases, it needs to go over the inductive indexing process again, requiring more time for indexing. This method requires a lot of cases to make induction. The accidental events can be inducted, and produce the wrong index [6] [9] [11] .
If the case library is updated frequently, the inductive indexing retrieval method may not be most efficient method to use. Thus, based on the corresponding improvements of the nearest neighbor retrieval method, this paper use case retrieval method that are the integration of the similar case and the model case.
As a preparation of the multiple case library of the casebased reasoning personal recommender system, we need to employ appropriate case indexing mechanisms and create different case categories by classification. This is a general process of creating the personal recommendation case library. As we need to select the most similar case with the users' case. The nearest neighbor retrieval method is among the most intuitive and most easy-to-use case retrieval method.
The case-based reasoning personal recommendation case retrieval method in this paper, is based on the nearest neighbor method, making the corresponding improvements according to the characteristics of the personal recommender system [6] [9] [12] .
The basic idea of the nearest neighbor retrieval system is to retrieve the case space in the recommender system, identifying the nearest neighbors to the users' requests. As to the case-based reasoning personal recommender system, the case space may gradually increase, subsequently affecting the system's performance. If the system's performance decline is noticeable, it may affect the satisfaction of users in using the system. When using the integration of the similar case and the model case method to do the case retrieval, the system can generate similar case and store into the similar case library offline. Users can find the similar neighbors in the similar case library when they do the retrieval. In this process, the model case helps the system to determine the retrieval category, and determines whether considering the recommended data by the model case according to users' recommendation choices [13] [14] .
B.
Integration of model and similar case In the case-based reasoning personal recommender system, case retrieval is divided into two stages namely user case library retrieval and similar user case library retrieval. The steps involved in this process are outlined below:
Step1: According to the mode case data and category information in the system knowledge library, determine the type of users' requirements, i.e. forming category index of the retrieval.
Step2: According to the category index of the retrieval and user's case data, do the case retrieval in the similar user case library, to find the similar user cases.
Step3: Judge whether the similar user case library retrieval is completed. If so, it will return to the most similar case, and turn to Step 4. Otherwise, go back to step 2.
Step4: According to the returned similar case, get the most similar case to meet users' needs. It will be regarded as the solution of the personal recommender, providing basis for the personal recommendation reasoning.
Step5: Algorithm ends.
IV. CONCLUSIONS The key issues of case-based reasoning personal recommender system is the quality of personal recommendation results. It depends on the case similarity determining strategies, case retrieval strategies and casebased personal recommendation strategy. Case similarity determining strategy and case retrieval strategy are important parts of the design process of CBR system. Their quality can greatly affect the efficiency of the CBR system. Case similarity determining strategy and case retrieval strategy ensures the successful application of personal recommender system. They are the guarantee of the success of the case-based reasoning personal recommendation.
